HOW TO USE
the capsule wardrobe
I believe there is someone for everyone, which is corelated to the diversity the Nature used, creating us, so that’s
why I don’t believe there is the same, one and only base wardrobe, or the same wardrobe for same archetype even.
(What’s why I have another, a dominance’s capsule wardrobe provided once you’re IdLook’s client; )
Your wardrobe would have some of the pieces from the following pages and exclude others (that, on the contrary,
someone else of your archetype would have!), also coz your lifestyle might be different from your archetype-sister.
You might not need any business wear apart of communicative capsule, but other needs Business Best, the third is
grunge person that would need creative capsule only. I don’t know you…yet;), I hope and one day you’ll be IdLook’s
client, so I can show you how your archetype could pull off the certain style.
So far, have a look at that iceberg top;) I do show in the capsule wardrobe:
 These capsule wardrobe cards would help you to understand what garments to buy for which of your roles, and
that there is no “one type of shirt”, but some choice depends on the situation you go into – business wear would
be the most strict of all, and for instance many won’t recognize, let say, the softest of all, Natural-Romantic in
conservative capsule.
 The most important for you to do – is to notice the details. Notice the seams, the construction of the garments –
does it have zippers, if it’s a solid piece on it back or consists of 2 pieces, are there fitting to the figure seams,
what kind of the sleeve and neckline is there, how all of that (lines) does influence the shape
 P.S. It doesn’t mean you HAVE TO BUY ALL the garments in every capsule. Create your own wardrobe!
…But it’s true that the garments within certain capsule has a best chance to be combinable with each other! ; )

Gamin-Dramatic&Dramatic-Gamin
Gd
Dg

50/50
Please notice
that the
following
capsule
wardrobe is
for the equal
mix of the
Natural and
Dramatic. In
case you have
a dominant,
you need
another
capsule
wardrobe. Ask
IdLook;)

• All principes
about color
splashes, broken
line, details,
clothes remains.
People would
notice that
behind your
gained weight.
On a contrary,
hiding in
unnoticing
clothes would
make you to be
noticed as
overweighted…

Lookbook P.S.
• Here comes the templates of your
archetype.
• These aren’t all or only models.
And what you need to remember
– that of course, you can strictly
follow these sets, but you aren’t
obliged to do that and can create
your own capsule for, let’s say,
work, there you’ll take the blouse
from base, jacket from
conservative capsule, cardigan
from basic wardrobe, skirt from
communicative capsule, pants
from winter capsule for winter
season and from the summer
capsule for the summer season of
the year.

So, if you ever going out, you don’t need to have the whole
capsule unless you are attending a lot of PR events and you can’t
show the same piece twicely; )
 just check your wardrobe for what you already have, and start
to build from there. Like, if there is a correct skirt in your
wardrobe, think what top – casual or conservative, depends on
your lifestyle, you need? Etc…
Good luck, and if you’ll need more help with the wardrobe build,
you always can order that service at Idlook.net!

Basic wardrobe GD

Костюм
для
отдыха

asual / everyday wear GD

(no strict code business wear, 4-6)

Communicative GD wardrobe

Fall wardrobe GD

crop.model

Suede jacket

Detailed classical vs sport vs romantic
styles are available to order at IdLook!

Hood’
type

Winter wardrobe GD

Spring wardrobe GD

twinset

classical style direction

Base GD wardrobe

(strict dress code, 7-10)
ENGLISH STYLE

onservative business capsule G

Dramatic style direction

Creative capsule GD

Night out / gala capsule GD

Gamine-Dramatic
• Narrow shapes with geometrical corners principe.
• Smooth fabrics. Metallic finish, beads. Sharp,
tapered and multicolored décor. Asymmetrical
hemline.
• Playful accessories!
• For achieving the elegant image, avoid symmetrical
haircuts. Asymetrical shapes, a bit of layers and
diagonal cascade haircut.
• Eve make-up is dramatically intensive: smokey
eyes, blushed cheekbones, deep lipstick.
• Long hair to lay away from the face

• Pantsuits with cropped jackets, beaded jackets.
• Cropped, satin pijamas pants
• Narrow evening dresses with accented shoulders
• Fitted and opened sheath dresses
• Dropped waists with accent to the shoulders.
• Coctail dresses in flapper style
• Shining décor, or shimmering blouses, pants, skirts.
Fitting.

P.S.
• These capsules are the parts of the
rational wardrobe;
• Consider that only rational wardrobe
might not be enough for you!
Especially if you are playing several
roles in your life, you might need a
role wardrobe, which templates are at
the moment of under construction by
IdLook, so, welcome back for more! In
a meantime your role wardrobe is
partly done during the Style
story&especially if you’ve ordered ”I
want it all!”, in the polishing of all
these pieces together; )

THE END or to be continued…?
Your choice&your style depends on you!

